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j must be wicked; and wickedness is sin, 
! and sin is damnation. Thou art in a 
■ parlous state, shepherd."

But there is such a thing as solemn 
fooling, and we have an example of it 
in the pompously stupid Polonius, whose 

] ponderosity provokes Hamlet’s anger. 
There are solemn-visaged men all 
around us who, when they gaze at us 
self-complacently in tne street, tempt us 
to exclaim: ‘Don’t take yourself so seri
ously.”

Many things that to the unthinking 
It seems as though Sam Langford and seem momentous reveal themselves on 

j., ... „ b, bm.„„
gether during September after all. The coronation are largely veritable fooling. 
Los Angeles fatality has resulted in call- ! In comic opera it may be said that fool
ing off most of the big bouts, and un- in6 is “de rigueur."
less Promoter Tommy McCarey decides kadoe»aan™Jt°h^ command* issued* by a 
to go ahead, the match scheduled for p. ’ t .. . .. , .,

nette will be called off. A lot of inter- ed £ an insult to the Japanese Ern
est has been taken in the proposed match or is rendered laughable by the fact 
because of the great rivalry between the that it was presented on the stage at 
two crack colored heavy-weights. Tokio amid roars of appreciative laugh-

Another coast match that has at- ter 
tracted attention through the western There are times when a little fooling 
country is the one between Sailor Pe- reijeve3 the monotony or the overstrain 
troskey and Bob McAllister, a new mid- of existence. Thus fooling, after all, has 
die-weight whom Jim Corbett thinks is j^s uses. But it should not be the “all- 
a real star and another Bob Fitzsim- in-all” of iife, for everything, even fool- 
mons. They are to meet on September ing> should be in its right place.—Ro- 
9. Admission day, in California, and Chester Post-Express, 
it will be the second time they have 
clashed within two months. McAllister 
is being favored for the decision this 
time.

PIE DRIVING WITH DYNAMITE Rich-MellowA new type of concrete pile, which 
would seem to have little merit except 
the novel way in which it is planted by 
explosive force, has been put on the 
market by the Siegwart Company, of ! 
Lucerne, Switzerland. The new pile util
izes the bulged bottom principle com
mon to several patented piles, but is 
novel in that the enlarged base is formed 
by the use of explosives. The process 
of making the pile is described #s fol
lows;

An iron tube containing a wooden 
pile with an iron point and a device at 
the upper end for deadening the blows 
of the pile driver is driven into the 
ground. The wooden pile is then re
moved and the cartridge provided with 
an electrical detonator is fixed in posi
tion at the bottom of the hole, and the 
tube is filled with wet concrete, a little i 
above the level of the surface of the 
ground outside the tube. The iron tube 
is then drawn up some feet to prevent its 
end from being shattered by the force of 
explosion. After the detonation the 
concrete sinks downwards, filling up the 
space hollowed out by the explosion. 
Finally the tube is little by little filled 
with more concrete, and is drawn up 
gradually at the same rate as the con
crete is filled into it.

After the completion of this process,

AND ABROAD ; H Milwaukee, Sept. 8. people to take Arthur Pelkey over for 
•iÿ'l—It is probable one of the big matches.

that London, Eng- 
: land, may be the

scene of some more 
'iSjÈs™ big international 

matches, such as 
“ were held by Hugh

D. McIntosh at 
Olympia during the 
season of 1910-11 
when the Austra
lian promoter pat 
In his time in Eng
land. News comes 
to me that a syndi
cate has been, form
ed in London for 

the purpose of pulling off some big 
I matches and that they will in all prob- 

bterling ; ability be held at Olympia. It will not 
! be surprising to find A1 Falser and 
Bombardier Wells matched again, also 
Wells and Gunboat Smith, while an ef
fort is also being made to bring Sam 
Langford and Joe Jeannette together for 
the colored title. Tommy Burns had 
also been -negotiating with the London

■

I3BBALL
Game this Afternoon

The F. M. A. and All Stars will meet 
is afternoon at three o’clock on the 
irathon grounds. The lineup of the 
o ’teams is as follows :
M. A.

.

All Stars.
Catcher A 3Dunnilsn

V., Pitcher
Perlee ;icoyne

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*- -40*-50* Per Pound

1st Base <
Gorman illaghan

2nd Base
tves

8rd Base
tatflf > - Stewart

0 Short Stop
Donnelly,-ers

Left Field and after sufficient time has been al
lowed for the hardening of the concrete, 
thêre is in position in the ground a pile 
with a base of greater lateral diameter 
than it is possible to produce by any 
other means. Moreover, on account of 
the action of the gas formed by explo
sion, these piles will give the best pos
sible results in compressing the earth. 
In fact one pile on this system serves the 
purpose of several piles on any other 
system, thus insuring a great economy. 
By using cartridges of greater or less 
strength the size of the excavation made 
by the gas is controlled at will; by the

use of a cartridge 600 to 700 grams in 
weight there is, for instance, made a 
spherical hollow of three to four feet in 
diameter, according to the quality of the 
ground material.—Engineering ‘ News.

ilagher Horton
Centre Field

Barbery»rr
Right Field

dbons Howe DRINK CURB A MIRACLEreal leader of the Natiohal league bats
men. Jake is also putting up a fancy 
article at the first station.

I.
Double Header Today

V double-header on the East End ;
unds thÿ afternoon will furnish ex- i Owner Gaffney of the Boston Braves. Many drunkards are sent to. jail when 
ment for the fans as the fast Marys- j is out with a hard rap on President what they need is medicine. Drink has 

Ie £eam will meet the Glenwood and : Lynch and his staff of National league' undermined their constitution, inflamed 
’ AU-Stars of EasJ- Erld League. umpjre3- Gaffney says that the Braves their stomach and nerves, until the crav- 
irysrjJle defeated the Glenwoods last have been given the worst of it at the. ing must be satisfied, if it is not remov- 
turday at Marysville, and the local hands of the umpires all season. ed by a scientific prescription like Sa
les are out for the visitors’ scalp in maria.
1 « fixture*. The batteries will be: ; Hartford Wins Samaria Prescription stops the crav-
' Marysville. Bird an Galey will pitch j New Haven, Conn., Sept. 6—The East-' ing .restores the shaking nerves, builds 
d Boyce wiil catch for Glenwoods, i ern baseball schedule wil be complet-’ up the health and appetite, and renders 
wlor pitcher and McNutt catcher; for, ed today. Hartford takes the champion- drink distasteful, even nauseous. It is 

1-Stars, O Coyne pitcher and Cougle. shjp pennant_ Xew Haven in' second ordorless and tasteless, and dissolves in- 
cher. The first game will start at - j piace The latter team held the lead stantly in tea, coffee or food. It can be

E or withost thc p“
•: R*t End Ïraguewmnot ptejon slW“dh the What 11 f°r Mrs’ G” °f Van"
■ Marathons’ grounds this afternoon, j ^ fo//he dfl JXnffo capitaI “i w-as so anxious to get my husband

cured that I went up to Harrison Drug 
store, and got your remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without his know
ledge. I greatly thank you for all the 
peace and happiness that it brought al
ready into my home. The cost was no
thing according to what he would spend 
in drinking. The curse of drink was 
putting me into my grave, but now X 
feel so happy, and everything seèms so 
different and bright. May the Lord 
be with you and help you in curing the 
evil. I don’t want my name publish
ed.” . . ...

Now, if yoy knqw of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help liim to release 
himself from its- clutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and postpaid 
In plain sealed package to anyone asking 
for it and mentioning this paper. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Write 
today. The Samaria Remedy Co , Dept. 
69, 742 Mutual street, Toronto, Canada.

Wasson’s 6 Drug Stores, King street, 
Main street, St. Janres street, Jiaymar- 
ket Square and King street, W. E.

0No, Just Sound Science
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SHAVING STICK VS- Nfr$ttETYUAUTV J

TV SHAVING Luxury, 
giving a creamy 

lather, not drying on the 
face, but refreshing and 
soothing and stimulating 
to the skin. Works readily 
with cither hot or cold 
water. Assures a smooth, 
pleasurable shave.
Put up in a handsome nickel 
box, fit for the finest dressing 
table, price 25 cents.

AMUSEMENTS

i

o
American League iWoodstock 5, McAdam 4

<t Philadelphia—Boston 6; Philadel-_   „ - -, ... ,, , Woodstock won a fast game of ball
,a 8. ^pattcries: Collins, Hall and from the visiting team from McAdam 
rrigpi»,- Plank and Schang. ! yesterday by a score of 5 to 4. Clarke’s
4t Washington—Washington 8; New twirling for the Woodstock team was 
* 2. Batteries: Boeliling, Johnson the brightest feature of the contest, 
i Henry, Ansmith, Schultz and Gos-

AQUATICi.
Did Not FinishSecond game)—Washington I; New 

rk 0. Batteries: Johnson and Ain-1 
1th, Ford and Sweeney, 
tt Cleveland — Cleveland 7; Detroit

X|Marble Head, Mass., Sept. 6—The 
! fourth in the series of International son- 

_ .. . T T., ,. , der yacht races was called off yesterday
.. “fines, Blandmg andf because of lack of wind after the yachts
Neill; Willett, Dauss and McKee. ; had covered two-thirds of tire course.
« St. Louis—St. Louis 5; Chicago 1.! 
i terrés : Taylor, Weiiman and McAl-; CRICKET 
tor; Cicotte and Schalk. ,

1
L I

SHAVING
POWDER

SNSLondoners Ahead
X.-’Airgrican League Standing Philadelphia, Sept. 5—The Incognito 

Won Lost P. C.1 Cricket Club of London was in the lead 
. . 84

WÉ^5
§5Uadelphia ...

Teland .............. .. 78
ishlngton . 
ston . .
icago .. .. 
trait .. ..
Louis ... 

w York ..

45 .651 at tire close of play today in the first 
.600 match with the Germaüitown Cricket 
.562 Club. Tire visitor^ scored 216 runs in 
.612 their first innings, while tire home team 
.496 was retired for a total of 186. Both 
.442 teams played twelve men.

/T'HE equivalent of Roy 
A Vinolia Shaving Stick in 

powder form. Many gentle
men prefer it as more con
venient abd time-saving. 
Sprinkle a little of the "pow
der on your wethrush—the 
soap instantly ^wolves and 
you rub the creamy, soft, 
luxurious lather into the 
the moment youfiqzm. Ik is a 
revelation of shaving comfort.

On sale at all drngglsta

al illRi&52
.. .. 72 56 
. ..65 62 
.... 63 64 

,. ..57 72 
.... 49 84 
.. . 44 83

IS
369 §Nova Scotia Championships

The Sydney, C. B., cricketers defeat- 
j ed the Wanderers of Halifax yesterday 

4 New York—New York 5; Brook- and this gives the Halifax garrison team 
i 0. Batteries : Dcmaree and Mey- a good chance for the Nova Scotia cham- 
; Reicker and Fischer.
Vt Boston—Philadelphia 1 ; Boston 0. 
tteries: Seaton and Killifer; Quinn 
1 Whaling.
Second game) — Called at end of 
hth >?i account of darkness—Phila- 
phia 0; Boston 0. Batteries : Alex-

847;
■

National League
-

beardpionship. They have yet to play Stel- 
larton and Sydney, and should they win 
these games, the cricket cup will at last Some of the Trifler’s Work is Tiresome 
come to Hfilif&x, a ruf« ,< ...and Offensive, But Not All of it

FOOLING HAS ITS USES

In handsome enamelled 
tin container, with special 

shaker top, 26 cents.
Another Easy One

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITEDSome men have an “infinite capac
ity” for fooling. • This old world may be 
getting more serious every day, but still 
the name of the triflers is legion. Every 
second a fool is born, but the “fooler,” 
if one may coin the expression, is too 
fatuous to look upon himself as a fool. 
Indeed, the foolish often think them
selves wiser in their generation than the 
pursuers of wisdom. They treat the most 
important things in life as a joke. Is a 
sacred duty to be fulfilled? What does 
the lover of fooling do? Why, laughs at 
the very idea of duty.

Shakespeare understood the types of 
characters which are addicted to fooling. 
Lucio in ‘Measure for Measure,” is a 
person of this class. He has a certain 
amount of natural wit, but it is wasted 
in turning everything into ridicule. 
Thus when one of his companions prays 
for peace and another murmurs “Amen.” 
he says: * %

“Thou concludes! like the sanctimoni
ous pirate that went to sea with the Ten 
Commandments, but scraped one off tire 
table.’ Hère we have a flashing wit
ticism, but its cynical sheer at prayer 
is in bad taste. Lucio admits, when 
hearing that his friend, Claudio, was in 
prison, that “after all this fooling” he 
would “not have it so.” In the end, 
having “fooled’ an innocent girl, he is 
punished by being compelled to

Regina, Sask. Sept 6—The Australians 
■>r and Dooin ; Rudolph and Rariden. | had little difficulty in winning their 
tt Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8, St. Louis1 match from Saskatoon yesterday. Tt|e 
Batteries : Cooper and Simon ; Hare | Canadians ran up eighty-three of which 
b and Hildebrand. j O’Hara of Moosejaw, by free hitting,
Second game) — Called at end of j was high, with twenty. The Cornstalks 
enth, darkness)—Pittsburg 11; St. j made 278 for ten wickets, 
lis 8. Batteries; O’Toole and Kel- :
, Perritt and Roberts.
,t Chicago—Cincinnati 9 ; Chicago 4.1 
tgries: Packard and Clarke; Cheney, 
ender, Stack and Archer.

LONDON PARIS TORONTO
133ft \

;

Hi» iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiPi
A DOLLAR TO A DOUGHNUT SAYS | ( f| * ■ ISreZrgglW ) — 

YOU’LL ENJOY EVERYONE IClflNBCtUltf—" 
OF THESE PICTURES | 1 Wf 11 Eg \ “

THE TURF
Calais Races

$Two races provided an afternoon’s 
good sport at the Calais fair grounds 
yesterday. Bingen the Great won the 
free-for -all after dropping' the first 
heat. Time: 2.14%, 2.18%, 2.17%,

74 47 612 2-221/” In this race a new track record
71 57 556 wos made by Oflangen when he won the
69 59 529 firet beat- The 2.25 pace was taken by
54 69 439 Lady Fondly in straight heats with
», 7o ,oq Weary Willie second. Time: 2.18%;

...o* iz 2.19, 2.17%.

National League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

w York...................  87 41 .680
iladelphia ...
icago.............
.sburg...........
iton ............
reklyn ... .
cinnati ... .
Louis .. ..

“THE DOCTOR’S DILEMMA” “ARDENT HEARTS”
A THRILLING MELO-ORAMA

BY THE RELIANCE CO.
You'll Applwud Until Your Hands Are Sore

A Scenic Indian Story Told 
Amid Scenes of Exquisite 

BeautyTHE HANSOMS DRIVER—A Merry Farce

MON.-FEEDING TIME — Giving Food 
to Alligators in N. Y. Park

“BRONCHO”
7855 An Indian’s Gratitude i

46 87 .346 THE RING
WOW! WILL YOU LOOK WHO’S HERE!International League

lewark at Providence, postponed,
Bout on Sept. 12

Frankie Mack and K. O. Sweeney will 
meet in Lowell on Sept. 12. MABEL WHITMAN and HER 

DANCING PICANNINIESit Rochester—Rochester 12; Toronto 
Batteries: Keefe and Jacklitsch;

;h, Curley and Bemis. 
it Baltimore—Baltimore 4; Jersey 
y 2. Batteries : Danforth and Egan; 
•hostoand Blair.

iNO MORE "DRINKS ON
THE HOUSE” IN BOSTON LYRIC - LYRIC - LYRIC :

Boston, Sept. 6—There will be 
more “drinks on the house” in Boston 
saloons. This is the order of the licen
sing board, effective on Thursday.

.628 “It is wrong in principle, agaipst the 

.587 best interests of the proprietors and 

.525 may be morally and physically injurious 

.515 to the customers,” the board says in its 

.493 notice. Bar-tenders say that competi- 

.463 tion has made it necessary to give away 

.441 : one drink in three, and the dealers ex- 

.348, pect to save money proportionately by 
: the order.

“PRIDE OF LONESOME” “IN THE NICK OF TIME”no
Vivian Rich as the Waif is Surely Fine 

and the Story is Immense.
X Thanhouser That is Different 

The Kidlet is the Star.International League Standing
Won Lost P. C. 

... 86 51

... 81 57
... 72 66

....76 66
... 66 68
... 64 74
... 60 76
... 48 90

marry
her—too light a punishment for such a 
rascal.

The court jester was far from being 
a fool. His lambent imagination had 
often much of the brilliancy of the poet. 
The fool in “Lear” sees his unhappy 
master’s ruin impending. “I am better 
than thou art,’ he says, “I am a fool. 
Thou art nothing.” Touchstone has the 
art of wedding wit and logic, as where 
he says to Corin, the shepherd : “Why, if 
thou wast never at court, thou 
sawst good manners, then if thou never 
sawst good manners then thy manners

MOM__ MARGUERITE AND PARTNER I Acrobatie Comedy Oddities “

alMIIIIIMMIIMIIIIimillllllllMllllllllllllllr1863 - 50 YEARS - 1913. ark ... •
hester ... 
dmore .. .
ïalo...........
ntreal ... 
ronto ... .
vidence ... 
ley City ..

Does Not Want Big League

;V J
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF

New Brunswick’s Biennial Fair
Fourth Chapter in “Whet Happened to Mary” Series:

MARY’S ADVENTURE WITH A BURGLAR
In the * Affair at Raynor's** Instalment

%

Fredericton Exhibition
WILL BE CELEBRATED THIS YEAR'

Sept. 15,16,17,18,19 and 20

Moore inhilpdelpliin, Sept. 5—Pereda, a Cuban A homing pigeon belonging to O. An- 
;her for the Cuban Stars, turned derson, of Fort Wayne, Ind., flew 1,000 
rn Scouts Al Maul of the Athletics miles, from Abilene, Texas, to Fort 

Jo? Sugden of the Tigers, both of Wayne, in 26 hours, 80 minues and six 
made him an offer following a seconds, actual flying time. It averaged 

be here on last Saturday. Pereda in speed more than thirty-eight miles an 
res from a wealthy Cuban family : hour.
I does not have to play ball for a 
ng. Neither does he understand Eng- The man who lives in the city should 

Maul and Sugden tried to get him spend his holiday in a quiet seaside place 
i a conversation after the game and (says a physician), but a man who leads 
two former big league stars had a a lonely life the whole year round should 

<cult time of it. A local Cuban root- go to one of the gayest places he 
happened upon the trio and explan- j find.
>ns followed. Pereda is playing for 
reatlon and lias no desire to brèau 
j big league company.

never

A Spellbinding Drama of a Midnight Visit
om

“THE TELL-TALE NOTE”
A Ludicrous Mix-up Over a Dog 

and a Cat

GERTRUDE ASHE
Soprano Who Has Caught the Town 
_______  With Her Singing_________

1
I

THE KENDALL TRIO Harpist»
’Cellist

Soprano

Harpiste
’Cellist
SopranoTHE BIG MARITIME SHOW OF 1913 !

________ *._______ X
A Smart, Classy Musical Actcan

COMING NEXT WEEK
Burbank <82, Danforth

THE ORCHESTRA!
Continuously Good Music$15,000 - IN PREMIUMS - $15,000We Have Furnishings in Great Variety MARY PICTURE SATURDAY,DON’T MISS THEDimond Sparkles

tutflelder Lee Magee of the St. Louis | 
donate, was suspended for three days 
a run-in with Umpire Quigley last 

:k in Cincinnati.
outhpaw “Wild Bill” Clarke, formei- 
jrith Rochester, is now with Mont-

of a class and character that 
will appeal to the man who 
wants neat, tasteful yet stylish 
things.

OPEN TO CANADA AND STATE OF MAINE 
Industrial, Agricultural, Horticultural, Live Stock, 

Poultry, Dairy, Fine Arts, Ladies’
Work, etc., etc.

tFURNISHING W m A Charming Essanav Western Story of Prairie Life

9o™'The Sheriff of Cochisew { r

ditcher Frank Smith can secure ' 
'9se from the Montreal Royals lie j 

age the Birmingham Club in 
rn League next year, 
ey, of the Pirates, leads the 
and is second in the list of i 

in the National league, 
tics have five regulars, Col- ' 

T3aker, Mclnnis, Strunk and E. ! 
)hy, hitting well over the .800 mark.1

’-X! J 4 Days - Racing - 4 DaysNewer goods are being add
ed daily to keep our stock up 
to the minute.

Long Lubin Laugh

“SMASHING TIME”
IAnother Lubin Scream

“THE RAG BAG”
SENSATIONAL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS !

Education and Amusement Combined ! 
Special Fares on All Railways and Steamers

»

I®* E. A. EMIL, Baritone, In Another Vocal Hit — OrchestraOur Hats are the most com
plete in the city.

- 6i
:uck, of the Athletics, Boehling, of | 

tington, and Demaree, of the I 
s, have proved to be leaders among 
oung pitchers of the season.
.e Daubert, of the Superbas, is the

Fascinating Pathe Production of Wealth and Poverty

“THE MIRACLE OF ROSES”For Further Information, Prize Lists, etc., write the 
Secretary, Fredericton, N. B.I WARD & CRONIN, “‘rXT' J

ML

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

—„

\

PRICES-Evening 25 to $1.00. Wed. Mat. 25-50-75

SPECIAL EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION

3 DAYS. BEGINNINGNEXT M?,fv 8MATINEE WEDNESDAY

arrow Shirts
are made in every 
style likely to be -re- i 
quired for city and 
country wear—in , 
wear-resistingfabrics III 
that are absolutely /( | 
fast color. $1.50 ui>.

II ASK YOUR DEALER
CL.ÜETT, PEABODY & CO.. Inb. 4 m

Makers of ARROW COLLARS (J/V 
Factory; ST. JOHNS, P. Q. IM\\

Sales Dept :
HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL

i

Hint of International Matches
PROM T. a ANDREWS

x

1
1

18

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY

m

. Ml.

■
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e
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